
Sit back and enjoy the ride... can we get you anything else?



All of our cars are equipped with first aid kits and fire extinguishers to ensure maximum safety for all passengers.

•V6 3.0 Liter Turbo Diesel, 188-HP
•Only 4×4 Sprinter in Denver (runs Blizzak Winter tires in Winter)
•Cargo/Ski Area which can accommodate 14+ bags
•Sony 32in. TV with External Antenna
•Premium Sound System
•Multimedia Center Onboard (Playstation and XBox)
••110v Power Outlets and USB Charging Ports throughout
•2x Refrigerated Coolers
•Retractable Power Step

Wifi-Enabled

Wifi-Enabled Wifi-Enabled

Wifi-Enabled

Premium Sedan 
BMW 535 M Sport  
Seats 3 comfortably

Medium SUV
BMW X3 SUV  
Seats 3 comfortably

Large SUV
Lincoln Navigator L  
Seats 7

Executive Van
Mercedes Sprinter 4x4
Seats 14 comfortably

•BMW 3 liter Twin Power Turbo six cylinder
•300-HP with X-Drive
•Active Blind Spot Detection
•Lane Departure Warning System
•M-Sport adjustable suspension
•Trunk Capacity: 13 cubic feet

•BMW Twin Power Turbo 4-cylinder
•240-HP with X-Drive
•Cargo Capacity: 63 cubic feet
•Thule Ski/Snowboard rack can be fitted in winter for an addition 
16 cubic feet of cargo capacity

•3.5 liter Twin Turbo charged direct injection EcoBoost V6
•380-HP
•34 gallon fuel tank
•AWD
•Traction Control and AdvanceTrac® with Roll Stability Control™
•Hill Descent Control and Hill Start Assist
•Ca•Cargo Capacity: 130 cubic feet
•Fitted with Thule Ski box in winter, adds 16 cu ft of cargo space



1. Late Model, 

Immaculate Cars

The The average age of our fleet is just 
nine months, and we have a zero-com-

promise policy when it comes to 
vehicle maintenance and safety. All 

Eight Black cars are washed and 
thoroughly inspected daily to 

maintain the highest standards of 
cleanliness and comcleanliness and comfort.

2. All-Wheel Drive

In In keeping with our focus on safety, 
we don’t believe in two-wheel drive 

vehicles in Colorado, especially 
during the cold and wet winter 
months. All of our vehicles are 

all-wheel drive for ideal traction and 
handling.

3. Winter Tires 

During the winter every vehicle that 
Eight Black operates is fitted with 

Bridgestone’s Blizzak Winter Tires. We 
believe that these tires provide the best 

winter traction possible.

4. Driver Training

All opeAll operational staff undergo 
Defensive Driving Training with 
specific instruction on winter & 

summer driving techniques, vehicle 
recovery, skid control, the use of 
ABS, traction control and safe 
loading. We focus on mental 

attitude as muattitude as much as practical ability 
behind the wheel of a high-perfor-

mance sedan or SUV

5. Safety

All vehicles carry onboard First Aid 
Kits as well as Fire Extinguishers. 
Drivers must re-certify in First Aid 

annually (Adult CPR/AED, Pediatric 
CPR and First Aid).

6. Ceramic Tint

WWe outfit all of our vehicles with the 
latest in ceramic tint. This type of tint 
provides the highest quality of tinting, 

without metal, dye, or carbon. 
Instead, this film utilizes many special 

ceramic particles that are both 
non-conductive and non-metallic.

7. Drinks Are On Us

ThThey say at altitude, it’s important to 
keep hydrated. And Colorado has over 
200 breweries. So it seems a shame not 
to sample some of their product while 
visiting. All our cars come equipped 

with refrigerated coolers and are fully 
stocked with local beer and wine. And 
of couof course as much bottled water as you 

need.

8. Technology

WWe don’t believe in using technolo-
gy for technology’s sake. That’s why 
we took our time to decide on what 

reservation and online booking 
system we should deploy. We chose 
a cloud based solution that powers 
more than 4500 ground transporta-
tion companies around the world.



Whether you’re traveling for work or for pleasure, your journey begins 
and ends with a trip to and from the airport. This doesn’t have to be a 
difficult experience.
Our commitment is to remove any and all stress from this part of your trip. 

Our reservation system incorporates the latest in flight tracking to allow 

our drivers to monitor your arrival or departure. All our cars have multiple 

GPS systems on different networks and your driver will have checked traffic 

and road conditions prior to you getting in the car.

There’s no need to keep us informed if your flight is running late or early. 

We’ll always be on time. We will do whatever we can to anticipate your 

needs. And you can depend on our team for total discretion. 

In addition to providing executive transportation to and from DIA, we 

service all regional airports (such as Rocky Mountain in Broomfield and 

Centennial Airport) as well as Aspen and Colorado Springs.

Colorado has some of the best skiing in the world. Don’t take chances 
with your mountain transfers.

Our SUV’s are all fitted with Thule Ski boxes 

(adds an additional 17 cubic feet of storage) and 

can hold multiple sets of skis and snowboards. 

Our sedans can be fitted with ski racks which 

will accommodate skis and boards as well.

Company policy is for all vehicles to be fitted with Blizzak winter tires in 

winter. This ensures maximum traction and safety. In addition, all our 

vehicles have on-board coolers which means you can relax, enjoy and 

drink and let someone else take the stress and hassle out of getting you 

and your family safely to your favorite ski resort.

All our drivers are trained in winter driving techniques, and can handle 

any and all conditions. We constantly monitor road conditions during 

winter and will always let you know alternative routes if feasible to make 

your mountain transfers as easy and accommodating as possible.





bit.ly/eightblackyelp bit.ly/eightblackgplus bit.ly/eightblackig

“Friendly, helpful, accommodating, responsive, 
luxurious. Worth every penny.”

-Amy W.

“We found Eight Black online and our company 
decided to hire them for an 82 year old private 
patient of ours. We needed to transport her from 
Longmont to Aurora, wait for us, and then 
return us to Longmont. We found the service 
Simon and his team showed to be exceptional in 
all areas, from lifting the patient from her 
wheelwheelchair into the SUV, making sure everyone 
was comfortable for the journey there and back, 
for patiently waiting for more than an hour on a 
Friday afternoon (and not charging us) and 
driving beautifully. This outing was the highlight 
of the past few months for our wheelchair bound 
client. The family hired Simon again when they 
needed needed to transport their Mom back to DIA. 
With a mound of luggage and some demanding 
relatives, Simon handled the transfer with ease. 
This is without doubt the most professional car 
service I have ever encountered and wouldn't 
hesitate to recommend them to anyone.”

-Judy L.

“Simon with Eight Black is a gem (My wife's 
comment!).  He tracks flight delays and adjusts 
his schedule accordingly.  His vehicles are always 
clean inside and out, he is always well dressed, 
and he will try his best to accommodate any 
special requests you might have. We are very 
happy to have found Eight Black Executive 
TrTransport and will use them every time we need 
a car service in Denver.”

-Don A.

“Eight Black is fantastic! The drivers are very 
punctual, professional, and the personalized 
service is second to none. I'd highly recommend 
them to anyone.”

-Chris M.

“Simon picked us up at our hotel on time and got 
us to the airport.  Our car had broken down the 
night before and we were about an hour away 
from the airport.  Simon made everything easy!”

- Terry W.

“Matt was on time, car was beautiful, clean and 
spotless.  He offered me a much appreciated cold 
beverage for the ride on a hot day.”

- Susan F.S.

“I have been using Eight Black for nearly a year 
now and travel frequently. This company is 
without doubt the most professional car service I 
have ever come across. I often catch early 
morning flights, which mean 430am departures 
from home. Simon and his team have never 
missed one pick up. Their cars are spotless, they 
arare beyond great drivers and their attention to 
detail is amazing.”

- Denise M.



        Matthew is a Colorado native who grew up in   
         beautiful Parker, CO. He has always had a love   
         for the mountains, and although he spent a year   
                in New Orleans, LA, Colorado always called him   
                back home. An avid snowboarder, having lived in   
                Vail and Breckenridge, he now resides in Denver   
                with his wife Kristin.

           Matthew has five years of extensive knowledge   
         and experience in the limousine and taxi indus  
         try, having completed over 5,000 trips and driven   
                nearly 300,000 miles to and from Denver   
         International Airport, Colorado ski resorts,   
         concerts and other events.

FFueled by his commitment to helping people and providing an excellent 
customer service experience, Matthew thrives in this industry which 
provides a plethora of human interaction mixed with his enjoyment of 
driving.

           Simon is Australian and has lived in Colorado   
                    for four years. Prior to moving to the US,   
           Simon and his family were based in Singapore.   
                    He has spent the past 15-years consulting with   
                    technology companies across Asia Pacific and   
           the US and has held several senior manage  
           ment positions for large multinationals.

             He understands the demands that travel places   
                    on the busy executive – given that during his   
           career he logged in excess of 4 million miles in   
                    the air. He was a customer and user of many   
           “black” car services and instinctively knows   
           what clients want and what they need.

Simon has a passion Simon has a passion for driving and all things car related. Simon taught 
part time for 15 years for Australia’s largest and most respected Advanced 
Driver Training company.



“Eight Black Executive Transport has changed our lives for the better. They are the best car 
service we have ever used, and that is not an exaggeration; we can no longer imagine life 
without them”
             -Shannon C.


